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EROL Business is the perfect e-commerce platform for your online store. With EROL you can build a
store from scratch, or you can quickly create an online presence from any existing website. EROL
provides everything you need to design and manage your e-commerce site. Key features of EROL
Business include: ￭ Create and manage a whole site - no coding skills required ￭ Create amazing

stores with literally unlimited product variations and customisable layouts ￭ Retrieve orders online -
view your customers' order history, print order invoices, delivery notes and address labels ￭ Use
Workflow Tools to automatically print order details, invoices and delivery notes. ￭ Integrates with
Macromedia Dreamweaver and other web-page editors for 'comfortable environment editing'. ￭

Preview your store design offline as you build it ￭ Create, update and publish your store using an
intuitive Explorer interface ￭ Unlimited product categories and sub-categories ￭ Unlimited product

variations, such as size and colour ￭ Create and link to static content pages - build your entire
website using EROL! What's New in EROL Business 3.3.1: ￭ Theme Library now includes one-click

theme builds that you can use for testing on your website. - A new Theme Manager is now available
in the Template View. - Many improvements to the Pagination functionality for themes. - Store

Support for iPad. - More speed and stability enhancements. What's New in EROL Business 3.3.2: ￭
Addition of Auction support. - Zoom in/out of images in the Promotions page. - More template fixes.
What's New in EROL Business 3.3.3: ￭ Multiple bug fixes and improvements. What's New in EROL
Business 3.3.4: ￭ Fix the problem where screen resolution setting could be lost in some browsers.
What's New in EROL Business 3.4.0.0: ￭ Merge the 'eComm' and 'EROL' platforms and plugins. -

Support a large number of new languages. - iPhone/iPod Touch - iPad support. - Many bug fixes and
improvements. What's New in EROL Business 3.4.0.1: ￭ Update for the iPhone/iPod Touch platform. -

Fixes bugs and issues.

EROL Business Download For Windows

EROL Business Free Download is the perfect solution for your company's e-commerce site. This
powerful e-commerce solution is the most complete of its kind, so if you're looking for a store creator
in a market still dominated by simple and inexpensive enterprise-type solutions, this is not it. If you
need to create a comprehensive e-commerce solution that is compatible with popular CMS (such as

Joomla, Cakephp, Drupal) and is fully mobile-compatible - EROL is the only solution for you. Why
EROL Business? EROL Business is not only the fastest e-commerce solution on the market, but it is

also one of the most powerful, with numerous features for designers that exceed anything you could
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see in previous softwares. ￭ Workflow Tools Change order status from 'In Progress' to 'Paid' in one
click! ￭ Advancement Create unlimited product variations such as Size/Color/... ￭ Track orders

automatically via email or RSS feed ￭ Automatically keep track of orders as they're being processed
￭ Preview and update your store before it goes live ￭ Compatible with Macromedia Dreamweaver

and other web editors for 'comfortable environment editing' ￭ Explorer-style interface - access any
part of your store instantly ￭ New design tools such as HTML Editors ￭ Drag and drop content: add

images, text, HTML, galleries and more ￭ Insert new rows on grid-enabled tables ￭ Responsive
design for tablets and smartphones ￭ Multiple interface modes for comparison shopping ￭ Easily
manage customer credit cards with a secure online payment gateway from Merchant account ￭

Place and manage Text Ads ￭ Creation of webshops that are compatible with all CMSs and mobile
platforms available on the market today ￭ Easily configure and print order details, invoices and

shipping labels ￭ Track stock levels and adjust them with the use of the Inventory Manager ￭ Vast
selection of skin designs, customizable interface colours, delivery and loading screen changes. ￭ You

will be able to create unlimited product categories and sub-categories as well as multiple product
variations that you can sell ￭ You will be able to create your own e-mail newsletter and test message

campaigns without coding knowledge. ￭ You will be able to make your site fully interactive
b7e8fdf5c8
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EROL Business Activation Key Free Download

eROLL Business Software is the next generation solution to create, manage and deliver online stores
using your web browser! This unique solution revolutionises the way web store development is
currently done - and today's commercial market demands that your website uses e-commerce
functionality. eROLL Business Software's unique ability to take a static HTML web page and produce
an online store is the only solution on the market to provide a solution that integrates with 99.9% of
web servers and browsers, and fits in with today's busy business life! eROLL Business Software is the
only solution on the market to be able to design and build stores that can be delivered through a
traditional web server, a LightSwitch based Flash web store, or a more advanced Content Delivery
Networks or web server. eROLL Business Software's complete solution includes an all in one solution,
a customisable store builder, an e-Commerce system, a Customer Manager to track customers, order
processing, store reporting, and e-Mail, a Phone module, an Order Manager, a File Manager, a
content manager, newsletter publishing tools, a Localisation Manager, support and localisation
packages, a product descriptions generator, and a comprehensive help system that is unique to
eROLL Business Software! With over 30 years experience delivering the highest quality eCommerce
solutions, eROLL Business Software is fully backed and supported by an expert technical team with
more than 30 years experience! eROLL Business Software's e-Commerce web store tool is easy to
use and edit, even for novices - and since there are no programmatic programming requirements,
you can create eye-catching graphic designs or use the tool's self-contained WYSIWYG editors!
Advantages of eROLL Business Software: Designed to take advantage of the web server, the light-
weight Flash web store tool easily integrates into a web server and presents your website as a web
site. Designed to meet web standards and work in 99.9% of web servers. Integrated with eMail, so
you don't need an extra mail server or mail software. Integrated with the localisation manager so
your site can be localised in 24 languages! Disadvantages of eROLL Business Software: eROLL
Business Software requires a very fast computer and the installation and setup time takes
approximately 1 hour. eROLL Business Software requires the Microsoft.NET framework in order to
operate - but this is a standard installation! eROLL

What's New in the?

EROL Business is a powerful suite of online store-creation tools that allows you to design, build,
update, and manage your e-commerce site with ease. Create, customize, and maintain content for
your store in the browser. Your new store will provide great browsing experience, and you'll enjoy a
great, productive experience as you create, design, and market your store. Key features include:
"Breadcrumb-Trail" navigation navigation Unlimited product categories and sub-categories Works
with Macromedia Dreamweaver, WinCool and other page editors Basket content summary Dynamic
Product Search (for products in basket, on category page, or on entire site) Smart price tracking
Multiple product variant pricing (mix/match) Product kitting (set-as-you-go pricing) Product bundling
Tax/Duties (import from credit card company) Basket-based shopping (user-defined & store-specified
basket items) Multiple language versions of the website (for multi-lingual shoppers) Multiple
payment gateways (online and offline) "Sailthru" - is a graphical interface that helps to make the job
of site architects and webmasters much easier, and allows them to focus on what they do best:
designing and marketing the site. Sailthru gives you total control over your site, complete with an
editor and an interactive visual interface, plus total flexibility in the way you organize and arrange
the site content. Sailthru is so user friendly, you'll find it a breeze to use! You'll find the edit and
arrange tools intuitive. You will also find that you'll be able to complete more tasks in less time.
Sailthru has a special feature that allows you to import and export content for other applications. So,
for example, if you have designed content for Netscape Communicator and are now using Internet
Explorer, you can import that content into Sailthru and use it in your Internet Explorer-based site.
Sailthru features several components, including the following: Navigation Bar Site Map Site Header
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Category Tree Site Body Content Line Custom HTML Heading Tags Inline Tags Phrases References
Site Thumbnails Site Search Site Footer Shipping Info Website Home Website Share Website Store
Website Contact EROL Business Description: EROL Business is a powerful suite of online store-
creation tools that
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